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I think this is a worth-while a
the part of the bank. I do not b
government money should be spe
jects that have little hope of succes
stand that the approach of the ba
to look at an idea and at the m
that is going to put that idea into
No longer is it absolutely necessa
the backing of distinguished pers
the particular area or to have t
amount of capital needed. Consi
now given more in proportion to t
of managerial ability required.
standing is that the bank is no
more detailed investigations into th
ties of those who are going to op
businesses, and this seems to be a
right direction as a means of
lans.

Unfortunately, Mr. Speaker, o
difficulties with which we are fa
this procedure does have the effec
ing the granting of loans, because
tigation is very time consuming. I
one of the other functions of the b
of a management training ground
who borrow money from it. Unf
many people come to the bank wit
they lack the knowledge of the ma
tion that is necessary as we
managerial ability that is required
bank bas been able to provide th
with advice of the sort that is n
the successful conclusion of their t

Another comment I want to rn
should like to see the bank beco
more speculative in its approach
stand that one of the criticisms of
that it is too much like a comme
that it is too conservative in its a
areas where such loans might
speculative nature.

Coming as I do, as the hon. n
Kootenay West (Mr. Herridge) p
the backwoods and being, I suppo
ber of the backwoods triangle to
referred, I too would like to see m
expended on tourism but only o
tions that are viable and have a
success.

Over ail, Mr. Speaker, I think
has filled a void that has been cau
highly centralized form of bankin
in Canada. It has filled this void a
think, and I understand that the r
ganization bas assisted even more
the bank more accessible to peop
modest means who find the road t
cial loans blocked.
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pproach on However, Mr. Speaker, I urge that the
elieve that minister refer these comments to the bank,
nt on pro- and particularly I urge ther to review their
s. I under- lending practices and broaden the variety of
nk now islbans they presently make in order to pro-
anagement vide people who are looking for money with
operation. more flexible opportunities than are available

ry to have under I.D.B.'s existing approach.
onalities in
he greater Mr. Terence Nugent <Edmonton-Sirath-
deration is cona). Mr. Speaker, I listened with a great
te amount ai of interest to the opening speech of the
My under- minister on the arendments to the act but I
w making rust confess I was a little disappointed at the
e capabili- paucity of the information. While it is nice to
erate these have a general review of the business the
step in the ?ank bas been doing, the amount of money
evaluating involved and the type of investrents it bas

dealt in, I think the minister should have
ne of the given us some background information as to
ced is that the reasons for the proposed amendments to
t of delay- the act.
such inves- Two questions in particular core to ry
n addition, mmd. First, what the governrent is now
ank is that doing, i effect, la proposing to parliarent
for people that we triple the potential lending power of
ortunately, the bank. Second, we are apparently taking
h ideas but e accent off the Departrent of Trade and
rket situa- Commerce and transferring their interest in
Il as the this bank to the Department of Industry. We
. Often the are adding the deputy minister of industry to
ese people the board of directors and substituting him
ecessary to on the executive board for the deputy minis-
usiness. ter of trade and commerce.
ake that I This must be a policy move, Mr. Speaker,
me a little and the members of this bouse would be
. I under- interested in knowing what exactly these two
the bank is departrents are going to do. What now
rcial bank, makes the work of this bank of more interest
pproach in to the Department of Industry? Bearing i

be of a mmd that we are going to triple the lending
power of the bank, and in view of today's

~erberforeconornic difficulties, we in this house haveember for pertinent questions to ask in relation toutwhether this tripling of the lending powerse, a mem- cores about because of a change in policy by
which he the government and whether the governrent

ore money is now easing restrictions so that the bank
n proposi- can now lend roney in broader or more
chance of speculative flelds.

The minister mentioned that the reservethe bank for bad debts has been kept to less than i
sed by the
g we have
dmirably, the governrent that this is unduly restric-
ecent reor- tive, that it is too ruch in keeping wîth the
in making practîce of banks in general, that we can

le of more safely increase that margin and ease restric-
o commer- tions on lending so as to help more people

flnancially, even thougl i nay mean setting


